Coupling of spinal locomotor networks in larval lamprey revealed by receptor blockers for inhibitory amino acids: neurophysiology and computer modeling.
1. Receptor blockers for inhibitory amino acids were applied to part or all of the spinal cord of larval lamprey during brain stem-initiated locomotor activity. Blocking glycinergic inhibition with strychnine applied to the entire spinal cord converted the locomotor pattern from left-right alternation to synchronous left-right bursting. The results suggest that left and right oscillators are connected by relatively strong reciprocal inhibitory (glycinergic) connections in parallel with weaker reciprocal excitatory connections. This possible organization was supported by results from a computer model consisting of left and right oscillators connected by reciprocal inhibition and excitation in parallel. In addition, the results suggest that reciprocal inhibition is not required for left-right rhythmicity but rather is involved primarily with phasing of left-right activity. 2. Locally blocking glycinergic inhibition with strychnine in the rostral spinal cord resulted in synchronous left-right burst activity in that region of the cord as well as in more caudal areas of the cord in which reciprocal inhibition should still be functional. 3. Blocking glycinergic inhibition in the caudal spinal cord converted the pattern in that region of the cord to left-right synchronous activity. The effects in the ascending direction on the burst patterns in more rostral areas of the spinal cord were less than those mentioned above in the descending direction with application of strychnine to the rostral spinal cord. 4. With glycinergic inhibition or GABAergic inhibition blocked in the entire spinal cord, stable longitudinal coupling along the spinal cord persisted. This and the neurophysiology results mentioned above suggest that the main mechanism for longitudinal coupling between locomotor networks in adjacent regions of the spinal cord is ipsilateral excitatory connections and not crossed inhibitory connections. This possible organization was supported by results from a computer model, which consisted of a pair of oscillators in the more rostral and more caudal spinal cord that could be connected by various types of coupling schemes. 5. The neurophysiological data above suggest that ipsilateral, excitatory coupling is stronger in the descending direction than in the ascending direction. In the computer model, a dominant descending coupling is a necessary requirement to produce positive longitudinal phase lags.